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Your Receipt and Itinerary 
(Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to access 
your reservation.) 
STEVEN K TOLMAN 
P.O. BOX 1276 
TWIN FALLS 1083303-1276 
Thank you for choosing Delta. We encourage you to review this information before your trip. If you need to 
contact Delta or check on your flight information. go to delta.com. call 800-221-1212 or call the number on the 
back of your SkyMlles® card. 
Now. managing your travel plans just got easier. You can exchange. reissue and refund electronic tickets at 
delta.com. Take control and make changes to your itineraries at delta.comlitineraries. 
Speed through the airport. Check-in online 
for your flight. 
Flight Information 
DELTA CONFIRMATION #: QG2165 
TICKET #: 00621719246186 
Day Date Flight Status 
---------------
------
Tue 08SEP DELTA 7802* OK 




M LV TWIN FALLS I 
DAHO 
AR SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
*Operated by SKYWEST AIRLINES 
Tue 08SEP DELTA 3260* OK M LV SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
AR DETROIT METRO 
*Operated by NORTHWEST AIRLINES As NW FIt 1440 
Wed 09SEP DELTA 1199 OK A LV DETROIT METRO 
AR SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
Wed 09SEP DELTA 7804* OK Y LV SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
AR TWIN FALLS I 
DAHO 
*Operated by SKYWEST AIRLINES 























Key to Terms 
# - Arrival date different than 
departure date 
•• - See Seats on delta.com 
u, _ Multi meals 000812 
file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\steve\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLK600\B.. 8/26/2009 
on your ticket. 
Please review Delta's check-in Requirements and ~ guidelines for details. 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 15 minutes before your scheduled departure time for 
travel inside the United States. 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 45 minutes before your scheduled departure time for 
intemational travel. 
For tips on flying safely with laptops, cell phones, and other battery-powered devices, please visit 
http://SafeTravel.dot.gov. 
Passenger Information 
STEVEN K TOLMAN 
SkyMiles Number: *******610 
Billing Details 
Receipt Information 
'S$ - Multiple seats 
AR -Arrives 
8 - Breakfast 
C - BagelslBeverages 
D - Dinner 
F - Food available for purchase 
L - Lunch 
LV - Departs 
M -Movie 
R - Refreshments - Complimentary 
S - Snack 
T - Cold meal 
V - Snacks for Sale 
Fare Details: TWF DL X/SLC DL DTT500.47MROOAONG DL X/SLC DL TWF960.00YUP USDI 
460.47END ZP TWFOSLCDTWSLCO XF TWF4.5SLC4.5DTW4.5SLC4.5 
Fare: 1460.47 USD 
144.74 TX 
1605.21 USD 




NON - REF / $ CHANGE FEE 2D .() (] 
'1- _ 
Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tick~rs,7~afn}ng credits may not be refunded. Additional 
charges and/or credits may apply and are displayed in the sections below. 
This ticket is non-refundable unless issued at a fully refundable fare. Any change to your itinerary may require 
payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to appear for any flight without notice to Delta will result in 
cancellation of your remaining reservation. 
Detailed Tax Information 
Total Tax: 144.74 USD 
XF 18.00 ZP 7.20 AY 10.00 US 109.54 
Service Charge/Fees 
Psgr: STEVEN K TOLMAN 
Not Transferable 
Service Charge/Fee Number: 00607699295910 
Retain this receipt for your records. The amount shown below is the total of any nonrefundable service charges or 
fees paid in conjunction with issuance, exchange or refund of the following tickets/documents, including any direct 
ticket charge included in the fare you were quoted. 
New Ticket Number: 00621719246186 
PNR Code: QG2165 
Date of Issue: 26AUG09 
Place of Issue: CVGRES 
Issuing Agent ID: DL;@t) 0 813 






Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to access your reservation. 
TICKET #: 00621719246186 
Issue Date: 08/26/09 Expiration: 08/26/10 
Place of Ticket Issue: CVGRES 
Issuing Agent Id: DL/FQ 
Ticket Issue date: 26AUG09 
Not Transferable 
Save money when you 
book your next car or 
hotel at delta.com. 
A.DELTA 
Conditions of Carriage 
Great Rates and 500 
Bonus Miles on all 
rentals. 
Hotel Search by The 
Hilton Family. 
Tl Hil@['. ~l... Ie tool~am.1! y 
w" 
Up to 25,000 bonus 
miles. Plus, no annual 
fee for first year. 6pQ!y 
Now. 
Air transportation on Delta and the Delta Connection carriers® is subject to Delta's conditions of carriage. They 
include terms governing, for example: 
• Limits on our liability for personal injury or death of passengers, and for loss, damage or delay of goods 
and baggage. 
• Claim restrictions, including time periods within which you must file a claim or bring an action against us 
• Our right to .change terms of the contract 
• Check-in requirements and other rules establishing when we may refuse carriage 
• Our rights and limits of our liability for delay or failure to perform service, including schedule changes, 
substitution of alternative air carriers or aircraft, and rerouting 
• Our policy on overbooking flights, and your rights if we deny you boarding due to an oversold flight 
These terms are incorporated by reference into our contract with you. You may view these conditions of carriage 
on delta.com, or by requesting a copy from Delta. 
You have received this e-mail because you elected to receive your Electronic Ticket receipt sent to you via e-mail. If you would like to take advantage 
of other Delta e-mail programs featuring special fares, promotions, information and flight updates, please visit: delta.comfemailProgr<l(JO 0 814 
file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\steve\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLK600m... 8/26/2009 
Steve Tolman 
Po Box 1276 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 USA 
Arrival: 09/08/09 
Departure 09/09/09 
Invoice No.: RCIOC54C - I 
Date Description 
09/08109 ROOM CHARGE 
09/08/09 Sales Tax 
09/08/09 OCCUPANCY TAX 
615 E. Huron Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Tel: (734) 769-2200 • Fax: (734) 769-6222 
www.campusinn.com 
Room Number: 1414 
Cashier: 
Card On File: AMEX 
Reference Comment Debit 
$214.00 
SALES TAX $12.84 
OCCUPANCY TAX $10.70 
Balance: 





Page 1 of 1 
000815 
Royal Limousine Service Inc 
38521 Ford Rd. 
Westland, MI 48185 
7344597700 
7344680238 
Customer # : 2819 
Customer Name: Tolman, Steve 
Booked By: Mr. Tolman 
Booked By#: 
Taken By: Dave, H 
Case # : 
Group Name 







Est Hours : 







Page J of2 
Tue, 09108/2009 10: 19 PM 






Detroit Metro Airport I Delta Air 13260 110: 19 PM I Salt Lake City I I I Comments: Meet driver in baggage 
claim inbetween baggage carousels number 5 and 6 
2 Can1pus Inn I 615 E huron I I I Ann Arbor, MI 48103 I 734-769-2200 I I Comments: 
Payment Information & Charges 
Payment Method: Credit Card Charges: Estimated Actual 
Credit Card Type: American Express 
Card Holder's Name: Tolman, Steve 
Flat Rate $65.00 Credit Card #: XXXXXXXXXXX7004 
Trip Hours 1.00 
SubTotal $65.00 
Mise 
Airport Parking Fee $10.00 
20.00 % Gratuity $13.00 
Total Charges/Balance Due $88.00 
This trip is accepted with the condition that the performance of the service subject to the carriers tariff rules and regulation as well as Royal Limousine's 
ability to furnish the equipment and perform the service. Positively NO REFUNDS on deposits andlor payments made in full, cancellation for limos is to be 
30 days in advance or subject to fuJI charge or a minimum of20% cancellation fee. Airport service cancellation is to 24 hour in advance or subject to full 
charge any time prior to 24 hours cancellation is 20% of reservation. Limousine and motor coaches are inspected by the chauffeur before and after every run. 
CI int herby agrees immediately upon demand to reimburse Royal Limousine in full for any and all damages and injuries to any company agent or employee 
or to any vehicle including but not limited to; abnormal cleaning, cigarette bums, and other interior and exterior damages, with a minimum 0[$500.00 or 
actual cost of damages. I give Royal Limousine Service permission to charge full cost of damages to my credit card. There is NO SMOKING in Royal 
Limousine Vehicles. I hereby acknowledge That the chauffer has advised me that the limo is a none smoking limo. Failure to obey this rules resulting in a 
cigarette, or cigar or pipe bums will result in charges to the customer for full damages. Client assumes full responsibility for themselves and their guests on 
regards to consumption of alcoholic beverages andlor food. Use of narcotics and controlled substance is strictly prohibited. No alcoholic beverage shell be 
servcd to person under 21 years of age. Vomiting in vehicles results in a $250.00 clean up fee, Client is responsible for all tolls and parking; ifany. Customer 
hereby waives any and all claims against Royal Limousine Service, any agent, or employee or company for injury, loss or damages, including consequential 
damages, to customer's persons or property from whatever cause and however occurring, unless the same shall be caused by the gross negligence, or willful 
misconduct of Royal Limousine or it's agents or employees. In case of unexpected breakdown, accident severe weather conditions, or anything that cause 
delay or arrival; I the undersigned shall take no recourse. Royal Limousine Service is not responsible for articles left in the vehicles. Royal Limousine retains 
the right to void this contract. Client will be held responsible for any d all costs, including but not limited to collection fees andlor attorney's fees. Client 
agrees to pay the total amount the vehicles were contracted for, even if Client dismisses the vehicle early. By signing the bottom, I agree to the terms & 
conditions of this agreement. r agree I authorize that Royal Limousine charge my card on file for a deposit or any item if breach of contract. By giving my 
credit card information I verbally authorize Royal Limousine Service (RLS) to charge my credit card based on contract terms and conditions. By replying via 




T OLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE BAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS. iDAHO 8330 
111.1 ••• 11.1 ••• 111.1' 11.,11,,1,1 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Po Huang. MD 
Idaho Emergency Physicians 
2312 North Cole Road 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 TlllRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O . BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS. IDAHO BJJOJ 
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John C. Moorhead, MD 
4138 SW Hamilton Terrace 
Portland , OR 97239-4110 
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t:;t:t"ver- ~ NElq.s.n 
1able: 5 Covers: 2 
coffpe 2.15 
fresh Juice 3.50 
fresh Juice 3.50 
EGGS BENEDICT 11.25 
OMELETTE 10.~O 
, I" 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
11 •• 1 ••• 11. .11 •• 1 •• 1.1 ••• 11 •• 1.1 
Kevin E. Dinius 
DINIUS LAW 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 
Nampa, 10 83687 
To: 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 8330 3 
" 11'111"1'111 " '111111"111111 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
702 W Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
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TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, p.e. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEJ\1ENT 
CASE N Wv?(JJf'\ijW1d lUlL 
FILENO: 
--------------
ATTORNEY: ___ S_'_K_"-._I ______ _ 
DATE OF TRAVEL: IO~O 9 
----~~------------
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ___ ~~~iS-L==--____ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles ;:}-LoO at $.55 lU3'OD 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other .......... '" ................. . 
Explanation: _____________ _ 
TOTi\L 
000822 















Room# 0518: CHECK# 1475 
Restaurant 
Room# 0518: CHECK# 1515 
Volume Room Rate 
Occupancy Tax - 11.5% 
Tourism Tax - 1 % 
Restaurant 
Room# 0518: CHECK# 1620 




The Heathman Hotel 
1001 SW Broadway 
Portland, OR 97205 
Phone 503-241-4100 
Room No. 0518 
Arrival 09-10-09 
Departure 09-13-99 
Page No. 1 of 1 













From: Lael Wood [LaeI.Wood@ustravel.us] 
Sent: September 22, 2009 10:30 AM 
To: Amy Gratzer 








TOLMAN LAW OFFICE 
132 3RD AVE EAST 
TWIN FALLS 10 83301 
DA TE: Thu,SeE 10 
























Seat(s) - 048 AS - XXXXXX 10 
Page 10f3 
OD0824 
Hotel: INNPOINTS , THE HEATHMAN HOTEL 
1001 S W BROADWAY 
PORTLAND OR 97205 






Se (vice RQST NON SMKG 
Information RM PLZ 
Gu arantee Guaranteed Late 
Arrival 
DATE: Fri) Sep 11 
Flight: ALASKA AIRLINES 2615 
From PORTLAND OR, OR 





Page 2 of3 
Check-Out 11 SEP 
Room Type DELUXE ROOM 
WITH KING BED-
GUES GRACED 
BY ART DECO 
SPLENDOR AN 








AS - XXXXXX 10 Seat(s) - 02A 
"'000825 





Ticket Number AS 7702285403 




page jot j 
TOLMAN STEVE 
AX XXXXXXXXXX7004 * 323.20 
TOLMAN STEVE 
AX XXXXXXXXXX7004 * 25.00 
Total base fare amount 305.94 
Total Taxes 42.26 
Net Credit Card Billing * 348.20 






..•. POiu1JANi::{tAri 00 co. 
m + 503:256.5400 
---------- 1!3 portlandtaxi@gmail.com 
_ _. _ -<' / WWW.EDCPRINT.COM 
fI~0·l3et' 
Old mlC390 R 3T' iL rA6t;i; 
?30 ~Ie"t Idaho S .'7 , I . 
Boi5~ JD 83702 . 
208-353-0~3'1 
Sale 
Server ID: 47 
09/1q/09 







NO SIGNATURE REQUIRED 
Customer Copy 
AIRPORT Rr'il 
Operated By: ~=8M 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN IN TIME OUT TIME FEE cc# 
12 09/10 14:34 09/11 14:20 $10.25 7004 
H~JU/ 
1239 S\I) B road(~ay 
Portland, OR 97205 
ph 503-222-9070 
Thank You for Visiting 
HIGGINS 
------------------------------------------
TABLE: 21 - 2 Guests 
Your Server was Kami 





Cred it Purchase 
Name : TOLMAN/STEVEN K 
CC Type : Amex 
$144.50 
$144.50 
CC Num : xxxx XXXX xxxx 7004 
Reference : AUl327190 
App rova 1 : 579134 
Server : Kami 









j BROADWAY III...... .,,, 
Portland, OR 
503 ZZ7·1 Z34 
RECEIVED 
~OM ________________________ __ 
000828 
To: 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
1111111111111111111111111 " 11111 i 11I111111111111111111 1111111I 
Kevin E. Dinius 
MORROW DINIUS 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 












TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
11 •• 1 ••• 11.11111111111111111.111 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
702 W Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
~ 




TOL:MAN LAW OFFleE~ p.e. 
EXPENSE REI:MBURSEMENT 
CASE NL0f ~\mme \ I ~G,-
FILENO: ________ _ 
C \/:-\ AITOmEY: _____ ~~~~~ __________ __ 
DATE OF TRAVEL: __ q-l-" .......;.-~___.!L\_-()_9~ ___ _ 
.~ .'" () 
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ~>"--' 
------'---------
PERSONAL CAR MJLEAGE 
Total miles ;t(;D at $.55 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other .............................. . 
Explanation: ____________ __ 
TOT.AL 
000831 
-"."{ ;y- ... . 
~ 1 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVBNUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS, IDAHO 83303 
11.1,.1 ••• 1 •• 1.1 .. 11.1.111.1"1",11, .• 1111,,".11.1,,1,, ,11.1 
John C. Moorhead. MD 
4138 SW Hamilton Terrace 
Portland, OR 97239-4110 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 TH IRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O . BOX 1276 TW IN FALLS, IDAHO 8330.3 
11 •• 1 •• ,11.1".1",11,1"11,,,11 
Kevin Timmel, MO 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
Boise, 10 83714 
~~ 
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T OLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRO AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TW1N FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
111111111111111111111111111111 11 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS. IDAHO 8330 
11 •• 1 ••• 11.' ••• 1" •• ,.1 •• 11,,1.1 
Po Huang. MD 
Idaho Emergency. Physicians 
2312 North Cole Road 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
August20,2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 
























Copy-it, reimbursement for outside copying expense 
Postage 
Postage (2 @ $4.95 each) 
Postage (2 @ $2.41 each) 
Postage (2 @ $2.24 each) 
Postage (3 @ $1.90 each) 
Postage (4 @ $2.41 each) 
Postage 
Copy-it, reimbursement for outside copying expense 
Photocopy charges (127 copies @ $0.15 per copy) 
Postage (7 @ $1.22 each) 
Reimbursement for one-half travel tolfrom Boise (130 miles @ 
$0.55 per mile) 
Reimbursement for one-half of meal expense 
Postage 
Postage (2 @ $1.56 each) 
Postage 
Postage 
Reimbursement for airfare 
Reim bursement for cab fare (airport to downtown) 
Reimbursement for cab fare (downtown to airport) 
Reimbursement for meals 


























::~.oUR 'OIGITACSCA'N PRINT AND COPV'CENTER'" 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD N. 134-9005. FAX 734-2575 
I N THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING CTR 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE , PC 
PO BOX 1276 




BLACK AND WH ITE COPIES 
SPECIALITY PAPERS/CARD STOCK 
Invoice 






im m((? ~C;-;:~0: -'--
:U< -'1::::J ~~ Q \.::''''' .' .. ~. 









Sales Tax (6.0%) $1.62 
Total $28.62 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH - TWIN FALLS, 10 83301 208-734-9005 FAX 208-734-2575 
Locally owned and operated by Tim and Janice Ela m 
PRIORITY® 
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John C. Moorhead, MD 
4138 SW Hamilton Terrace 
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Visit us at usps. com 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
AT TORNEYS A T L A W 
132 THIRD AV EN UE EAST 
P.O. BOX 127 6 TWIN FALL S, IDAHO S3} OJ 
To: 1111/ ••• 11.1 ••• 11111111 •• 11 •• 1.1 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Po Huang, MO 
Idaho Emergency Physicians 
2312 North Cole Road 
Boise, 10 83704 
17200 0 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
AT TO R NE YS AT L AW 
132 T HIRD AVENUE EAS T 
P.O, BOX l 276 T W l N FALL S , lDAHO 83303 
11II1I11111111111I11111I1II1111I 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 








TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
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60 COLOR COPIES 
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7/31 /2009 2472 
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Sales Tax (6.0%) $1.04 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH - TWiN FALLS, 10 83301 208-734-9005 FA)( 208-734-2575 
Locally owned and operated by Tim and Janice Elam 
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Page 1 of 4 
I 
Your Receipt and Itinerary {Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to access your reservation.} 
STEVEN K TOLMAN 
P.O. BOX 1276 
TWIN FALLS 1083303-1276 
Thank you for choosing Delta. We encourage you to review this information before your trip. If you need to 
contact Delta or check on your flight information, go to delta.com, call 800-221-1212 or call the number on the 
back of your SkyMiles® card. 
Now, managing your travel plans just got easier. You can exchange, reissue and refund electronic tickets at 
delta.com. Take control and make changes to your itineraries at delta.comlitineraries. 
Speed through the airport. Check-in online 
for your flight. .... } Check-in 
Flight Information 
DELTA CONFIRMATION #: D1FVDY 
TICKET #: 00621710510772 
Bkng 
Day Date Flight Status Class City 
---------------
------ ----------------
Fri 14AUG DELTA 7801* OK Q LV TWIN FALLS I 
DAHO 
AR SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
*Operated by SKYWEST AIRLINES 
Fri 14AUG DELTA 1209 OK A LV SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
AR PORTLAND ORE 
Fri 14AUG DELTA 4476* OK A LV PORTLAND ORE 
AR SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
*Operated by SKYWEST AIRLINES 
Fri 14AUG DELTA 7804* OK B LV SALT LAKE CI 
TY 
AR TWIN FALLS I 
DAHO 
*Operated by SKYWEST AIRLINES 











Baggage and check-in requirements vary by airport and airline, so please check with the operating carrier 
Meals/ Seat/ 
Other Cabin 









Key to Terms 
# - Arrival date different than 
departure date 
** - See Seats on delta.com 
* .. - Multi meals 0 0 0 8 6 9 
Q 11'1 I')I\{)() 
on your ticket. 
Please review Delta's check-in Requirements and ~ guidelines for details. 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 15 minutes before your scheduled departure time for 
travel inside the United States. 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 45 minutes before your scheduled departure time for 
international travel. 
For tips on flying safely with laptops, cell phones, and other battery-powered devices, please visit 
bttpJ/SafeTravel.dot.gov. 
Passenger Information 
STEVEN K TOLMAN 
SkyMiles Number: *******610 
Billing Details 
Receipt Information 
'S$ - Multiple seats 
AR -Arrives 
B - Breakfast 
Page 2 of4 
C - BagelslBeverages 
D - Dinner 
F - Food available for purchase 
L - Lunch 
LV - Departs 
M - Movie 
R - Refreshments - Complimentary 
S - Snack 
T - Cold meal 
V - Snacks for Sale 
Fare Details: TWF DL SLC163.72QONBVO DL PDX287.44MAOOUPNA DL SLC287.44MAOOUPN 









Form of Payment AX**********47004 
Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tickets, remaining credits may not be refunded. Additional 
charges and/or credits may apply and are displayed in the sections below. 
This ticket is non-refundable unless issued at a fully refundable fare. Any change to your itinerary may require 
payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to appear for any flight without notice to Delta will result in 
cancellation of your remaining reservation. 
Detailed Tax Information 
Total Tax: 105.66 USD 
XF 18.00 ZP 
Service Charge/Fees 
Psgr: STEVEN K TOLMAN 
Not Transferable 
7.20 AY 10.00 US 70.46 
Service Charge/Fee Number: 00607690577255 
Retain this receipt for your records. The amount shown below is the total of any nonrefundable service charges or 
fees paid in conjunction with issuance, exchange or refund of the following tickets/documents, including any direct 
ticket charge included in the fare you were quoted. 
Date of Issue: 12AUG09 
New Ticket Number: 00621710510772 Place of Issue: CVGREf} 00870 
· . , 
BROADWAY II....... .,'1 
Portland OR 
503) Z27-1234 ' 
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SERVER: 536 TREVOR 
I ~~~6;TYPE: ~~~;,4'09 :~o~~:;~ , 
ACCT #; XXXXXXXXXXXX4419 
EXP DATE: XX/XX 
AUTH CODE: 001491 .. 
STEVE TOLNAN 
SUBTOTAL: 13.49 




I-AGRf- TO THE ABOVE-AMOUNT 
IN ACCORDA CE WITH THE C 
ISSUER'S AGREENENT. lARD 
000871 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
July 21,2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 21 
000872 
06/18/2009 Reimbursement for meals 29.80 
06/18/2009 Reimbursement for parking expense 5.00 
06/18/2009 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per mile) 143.00 
06/19/2009 Postage 1.39 
06/19/2009 Postage (3 @ $4.95 each) 14.85 
06/19/2009 Postage (2 @ $5.75 each) 11.50 
06/24/2009 Reimbursement for one-half of meal expense 18.58 
06/24/2009 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per mile) 143.00 
06/26/2009 Reimbursement for meals 27.26 
06/26/2009 Reimbursement for travel tolfrom Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per'mile) 143.00 
06/30/2009 Westlaw, reimbursement for online research expenses 14.52 
07/01/2009 Dinius & Associates, reimbursement for a DVD copy of Dr. 
Timmel's video deposition 25.00 
07/02/2009 Postage (2 @ $4.95 each) 9.90 
07/07/2009 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per mile) 143.00 
07/07/2009 Reimbursement for meals 12.28 
07/10/2009 Postage (2 @ $2.07 each) 4.14 
07/10/2009 Postage (3 @ $2.58 each) 7.74 
07/10/2009 Postage 5.50 
07/10/2009 Postage 7.10 
07/15/2009 Photocopies (1,817 copies @ $0.10 per copy) 181.70 
07/15/2009 Postage 1.22 
---
Total Expenses 00£8873 
Cottonwood Grille 
913 Vi. River 8t. 
Boise, 10 tlJf02 
208·· :::33--9800 




3/30030 Tab 1 e 123/1 
VISA 5242806 
Card IXXXXXXXXXXXX4419 
Magnet) c card preseflt: TOU4MfSTEVE 
Approval: 002312 
Amount: 
+ Tip: __ _ 
uvern At BOi'm Cl'Ossing 
31ilSBown 
bu I ~.e TO 83706 
21:+345-2277 
rver: Bryn 






Card /\/\,',./\1\1\/\/\1\,/\/\/\"," H1 
~~ppi~ova 1: 0071 
Amount; 31.16 
, t Tip: --,.----d;: 
-;0( 
Cafe Viclno 
A Neighborhood Place 
808 W. Fort st. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Server: Sarah 
: 01: 13 PM 
DOB: 06/26/2008 
06/26/2009 
2/20013 , Table 25/1 
VISA 1048584 
Card #XXXXXXXXXXXX4418 
, t4agnetic card present: TOLMAN STEVE 
Approval: 007183 
x __ _ 
Approva 1 : 
Df"f";:): CIVIC 
190 E FRONT 5T 











Cu5 tOlller CoPV 
THA/.jj{ YOU' 
000874 
TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
CASE: N weiI-I l'I\meJ ( S~Ll 
FILE NO: ___________ _ 
ATIORNEY: ____ ~K:_Jl~ _________ __ 
DATE OF TRAVEL: __ =G_-...:...;l ~~'U=->---l1~ _____ _ 
PLACE OF TRAVEL: __ f::c~-=-'-=t~=-->=-_____ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles 2~O at $.55 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Po Huang, MD 
Idaho Emergency Physicians 
2312 North Cole Road 
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& ASSOCIATES i' 
Steven K. Tolman 
TOLMAN BRlZEE, PC 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
c 
RE: Nightengale v. Quinn et al 
Dear Mr. Tolman: 
5680 E. FRANKLIN ROAD STE. 130 
NAMPA, IDAHO 83687 
T. 208-475-0100 F. 208-475-0101 
WWW.DINIUSLAW.COM 
June 29, 2009 
Pursuant to your request, please fInd enclosed a DVD containing the video deposition of Dr. 
Kevin Timmel, taken March 11,2009 in the above referenced matter. Please remit $25.00 made payable 
to this office for the time and expense of providing this DVD to you. 
Enclosure 
cc: client 
Very truly yours, 
DINIUS LAW 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
June 23, 2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 
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STEVEN K TOTMAN 
TOLMAN AND BRIZEE 
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Recipient Information 
ADA COUNTY COURT HOUSE CLERK 0 
200 W FRONT ST 















FedEx has audited this shipment 
Distance Based Pricing, Zone 2 
The Earned Discount for this ship 
The package weight exceeds the 
Shipment Details 
Shiprnent Date 05/18/2009 
Shipper 





















Courier Pickup Charge 
Weekday Delivery 
Earned Discount 
Total Charges USD $ 24.79 
Proof of Delivery 
Delivery Date 
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DATE OF TRAVEL: ~~6/=02~/0~9~ __________ ~ __ __ 
PLACE OF IRA VEL: _=-:::.=.=-~~ _______ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles 260_ at $.55 $ 143.00 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other. ............................. . 
Explanation: ____________ _ 
TOTAL $ 143.00 
000905 
TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSE11ENT 
CASE N W £ [II I'Y\~ ( ~ 
FILENO: ___________ _ 
ATTORNEY: S~T 
-------------------
DATE OF TRAVEL: ___ -=-U---L...-I L-.....--Ll D.=....I.....!.-___ _ 
PLACE OF TRAVEL: '-t){S(~ 
----~~~-------
PERSONAL CAR :MILEAGE 
Total miles 'J-G 0 at $.55 $ 14-6·00 
----"---'=---
Miscellaneous ................. . 
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TOLfViAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, fViD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
fViay 20,2009 
Account No: 8055-024fVi 
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132 3RD AVE E 
TWIN FALLS 10 83301-6202 
US 
Recipient Information 
JOHN C MOORHEAD MD 
4138 SWHAMILTON TER 















Package Delivered to Recipient 
FedEx has audited this shipment 
Distance Based Pricing, Zone 4 
Your revenue threshold for this 

























Courier Pickup Charge 
Residential Delivery 
Weekday Delivery 
Total Charges USD $ 
0.00 /' 
38.15 V 
Proof of Delivery 
Delivery Date 
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Additional country-specific prohibitions/restrictions may 
apply. See International Mail Manual (IMM) country pages for 
details. 
CU~TOMS: 
For internationalLJse affix customs declaration PS Form 2976-A 




TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
Dr. John Moorhead 
4138 SW Hamilton Terrace 









544 ELUE LAKES BLVD N. 734-9005 . FA.!( 734-2575 
I N THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING erR 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 
TWIN FALLS , 10 83303 
Qty Description 
1,290 BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
Invoice 







Sales Tax (6.0 %) $4 .64 
000921 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH - TWIN FALLS, 10 83301 208-734-9005 FAX 208-734-2575 
Locally owned and operated by Tim and Jan ice Ela!1l 
TOLMAN lZEE P.C. 
A T 1 u H T L.A \\" 
31tl> i~\'ENl1L fAST 
1',0 BO.'>. j~7!, T\\'lN fhLU-., lD.r\HO f:',,(\:'i 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 3RD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1:70 TWIN FALLS, iDAHO 83303 
TOLMAN & BRlZEE P.C. 
A 
132 3nD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1176 T\1:fl~ FALLS, IDAHO SJJ03 
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Ke/sey S. Capps 
The Doctors Company/Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Sa/em, OR 97309-1400 
1/"/",//,/,,,/,,,1/,/,,//,,,/1 
Kevin Timme/, MD 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
Boise, /0 83714 
Tera Rose 
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On Demanc!Emergency Medicine of Idaho 
13960 w. Wainwright 
































































































T OLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
13 2 THIRD AVENUE EA ST 
P.O. BOX [276 TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 8 33 03 
1111 111111 111 " 111, ,, L , 1111 111 ,1,1 11 11 1111,11 ,,1 11'1111 , L I, I 
Mary Barros-Bailey, PhD 
Intermou ntain Vocational Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 7511 
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544 GLUE UU(ESGLIID 11.734-9005, FIlK 734-2515 
I N THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING erR 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 




BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
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544 BLUE LAKES BLVD t\jORTH - TWIN FALLS, 10 83301 208-734-9005 FAX 208-734-2575 
Locally owned and operated by Tim and Janice Elam 
() btuL. 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
AT TORNEY S AT LAW 
[32 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
PO. BOX [27 6 TW1N FALL S, lDAlIO 8J J OJ 
To: 11"1,,,11.1.,,111,,,, .1.111.,,1 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Philippe A. Masser, MO 
Cardio lhorac ic & Vascular Associates 
333 N. '1 st St. #280 
Boise, 10 83702 
:k:{1(~~~ 
1 7 [I U.S. r OS "[fIC,E P F:\ 7 . ~, F I, i, '? '! 
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nal Use 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
PO. BOX 12 6 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
Po Huang, rvlD 
Idaho Emergency Medicine 
2312 North Cole Road 
Boise, 10 83704 
000926 
Print postage online - Go to llsps.com/postageon/ine ~/..~ ~ 
PLEASE PHESS FIRMLY 
~ PRIORITY® 
~ MIJIL 
5TilTES POSTilL SERVICE 
of mailable material may be enclosed, as long 
Jpe is not modified, and the contents are 
ined within the envelope with the adhesive 
the means of closure. 
TlONAL RESTRICTIONS APPLY: 
I WEIGWT LIMIT ON 
TIONAl APPLIES 
lrms are required. Consult the 
al Mail Manual (IMM) at pe.usps.gov 
ail associate for details. 
SPS packaging products have been awarded Cradle 
Cradle Cert!ficationSM for tJJeir ecologica/ly-intelligent 
,,:sign. For more information go to mbdc.com/usps 
'lel!a fl certification mark 01 MeDe 
:/~ .. 
. , 
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For Domestic and International Use 
Visit us at usps. com 
From:lEJ 






ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS, IDAHO 83303 
The Doctors CompanyfNorthwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem, OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
I 
~ 
Q 7: ;[ n 1 (J ._" ,._' \_, J 
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MJJIL 
TED STilTES POSTLlL SERVICE 
Imount of mailable material may be enclosed, as long 
3 envelope is not modified, and the contents are 
~ Iy confined with in the envelope with the adhesive 
ded as the means of closure. 
ERNATIONAL RESTRICTIONS APPLY: 
DUNO WEIGHT L1MI". ON 
ERNATIONAl APPLIES 
toms forms are required. Consult the 
-national Mail Manual (IMM) at pe. usps.gov 
:;k a retail associate fo r details. 
~ ~l r&7f- ] 
-, 
USPS packaging products flave been awarded Cradle 
to Cradle CertificatianSl.1 for their ecologically-intelligent 
design. For more information go to mbdc.comlusps 
Cradle 10 CrZld!e Certl!1ecr-:" Is a cellifiCillion tnafk Of MenC. 
a~e reCy.cle. • 
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o O CC;\\ ./ 
Flat Rate 
Mailing Envelope 
For Domestic and International Use 
Visit LIS at Llsps.com 
From:lExpel TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 T HIRD AVENUE E AS T 






f<evin Timmel, MD 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
Boise, ID 837 14 
~ 
_- I 





f 1. f ~ 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
April 21 , 2009 
Account t'Jo: 8055-024M 
















Copy-it. reimbursement for outside copy expense 
Ada County Clerk - reimbursement for filing fee. Notice of 
Special Appearance 
Postage 
Postage (2 @ $1.34 each) 
Reimbursement for travel tolfrom Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per mile) 
Reimbursement for parking expense 
Postage (2 @ $2.53 each) 
Postage (one half of $4.95) 
Postage 
Postage (2 @ $2.36 each) 
Postage 
Postage 
Photocopy charges (887 copies @ $0.15 per copy) 
Acentra. reimbursement for CD copies of video tape 














The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 




Account No: 8055-024M 





1# "i.]'[:'.1 cfli t ~'S9 rl · '¢I#J;lf l"i. ~'¢'·13·J4'13¥1l\;i§J ;IZI 
544 CLUE LAKES BLVIJ H. 734-9005 , FAK 734-2575 
IN THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING erR 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 






BLACK AND W HITE COPIES 
TAB COPIES 
SETUP AND DESI G t'>J 
,: .' . .. ... . ", .... ~,::," .. . . . ",0';' 
PLEASE MAIL PAYMENTS TO: 
COPY-ITLLC 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH 
TWIN FALLS, 10 83301 
WE OFFER SCANNING & PRINTING OF BLUEPRINT 
: ' .. ' . DOCUMENTS,.LARGE POSTERS, MAPS; EXHIBITS. 
~ . ,." . . ': . \'.' . ," '. '. ~. . - - '- ~ -. .. ~'.:'.~ " " '. .... :; - - .' . 


























Balance Due rn .2jro 
... 
208-734-9005 FAX 208-734-2575 
To: 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 HURD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWlN FALLS, IDAHO 83.303 
11"1",11,1",111",,,1,11. "1"11.11",11",11",11,,,11,,,1 
Clerk of the Court 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front Street 
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TOL1vlAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
U2 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, mAHO 83303 
1111111111111111111111 ••• 111 •• 1111"11111111111111111,, I" 11,1 
Kevin E. Dinius 
MORROW DINIUS 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 220 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P,O, BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 83303 
1111 \ I II I L \ II 11111111 II 1\ II I III 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
HALL FARLEY OBEF~RECHT & BLANTON 
702 W Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
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OPPS C TTY CEIHER 
312 S 9Th S1 
BOISE. Iu, 83702-71&5 
21<18-384 -425, 
flerchant Iu: 018922500& 
Tern, Iu: 1301@5000001B922E.000B03 
Sale 
xxxm:xxxxxxms 
vISA Entry Method: Swiped 
i otal: 
B3/20;as 
Inv ~: 000018 
Apprvd: Onlihe 
1~,0g ,/ 
i "'17'1~ .. ~, _ , Ii 




TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
1.32 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, lDAIlO D1JOJ 
II, II I IIII I, I \, I, ,II, I, I", It I It " lit" 1111" , "II, I " I, , IIIII 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
John C. Moorhead, MD 
4138 SW Hamilton Terrace 
Portland, OR 972.39-4110 
~ 
~ '.,~ 
1 ': 60 liS. POSTilC,t F G ?" 
[I 1 (i!!; h, ~~ f) f' Ii i 
!If ,......Y,~ 






TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LA\V 
112 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TW1N FALLS, IDAHO 8.13()} 
11111111111111111111111111111111 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 
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I TED STIJTES POSTIJL SERVICE 
IID-o t::-VlO fP / 
'lz-_r- £~c/ 
"- C! ff,S r'()STn(~r: 1- I~: . .., 
To: 
ailing Envelo 
For Domestic and Intern4 
Visit us at usps"conl 
J 
~ ('[ Ft. r'L (jC: II (i! Fl (I I ' I! ':1 
'- .J -f- r > .,_" " , 
(\ ,2 'j ') r',V\II.E[' FP.N,j:;-lr: (-"-'Pf' 0, , - (I I 
TOl,MAN &BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTOI~NEYS AT LAW 
1'32 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO .snCl j 
II" I. " 11.1 " , I" , II, 1 " II" , II 
f<evin Timmel, MO 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 83303 
11111111 11111 I I 111111111111111 11111 ! 1111 111111111 I I III 1 I 1111 I I 
Clerk of the Court 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front Street 
Boise, 10 83702-7300 
To: 
-.:: r: .:.:. ";">~:,.,,, ,,., \' "";! ' 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
A T TO R NE Y S AT LAW 
[32 THlRD AVE N UE EAST 
PO, BOX 1276 TW l N FALLS, IDAHO 83303 
11.1" I" , I" II, 11 " ,1, I" " , II, I" III" , II" , 11",11" , I, " II 
Kelsey S. Capps 
The Doctors Company/Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem, OR 97309-1400 
---"-"-- '- " ----
To: 
·~~i~ 
" ~;i~llit~~ __ ~-:---___ ~~ , 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
13 2 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P,O, BOX [ 276 TWIN FALL S , IDAHO 8.310:1 
1111 I" ,I L III, 111," , ,1,111'1 ,I 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 
Boise, 10 83702 
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To: 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 TH1RD AVENUE EAST 
P. O . GOX 1276 TW1N FALLS, 1DAHO 83303 
11111 11111 11111 11111 Ilia I1IIII11 
Kevin Timmel, MO 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
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UNITED STIJTES POSTJJL SERv,,-c 
Mailing E 
For Domestic a To: 
Visit us at usps. com . 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTOR NE YS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FA LLS, IDAHO 83J03 
II, , I, , , II, , ,I\, , I, ,III, " " I, II 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Frank L. Fiaschetti, M.D. 
100 Hospital Drive, Suite 109 
P.O. Box 3069 
Ketchum, 10 83340 
-k- * * ,~/! ~~~~~ 
** YJ.~Fmlty i.6)\fE57 
1 5 6 0 U,S, POSTAGE P B 3 5 8 4 499 
09 2009 
83!,01 
o 1 9 0 $ 08 . -rO 0 1\ P R 









ACENTRA lOCA nONS I EE.QYQ.JllPHBOI4942082 I TWIN FALLS IDPH 20B 7339212 I POCATEllOID PH2082372all I NJ/NY PH7327669836 I Bo!Se.ID PH2D834D9107 , 
CLIENT INFORMATION 





. -.C ,. " . , 
PO BOX 
I ACENTRATF@HOTMAIL.COM I IWv'V'iACENTRAIZlAHO.co.v. I 
ZlATE _-+~ __ =-:~=-_l 
I I I I 
STREET APT FLOOR SUITE NUMBER SlATE IJP 
PAYMENT INFORMATION DEPOSIT AMOUNT $ ..LI _____ --l'c..:0CASH$.:.,I ____ -'--ODISCI OAMEXI OVMI OMCI D::Hi:a: NO..:I _____ -'--
FINAL PAYMENT 
~2.[1 , ' 
AMOUNT $1 ...JCI' \b I OCASH $'-.1 _____ -' ODISC I OAlvltX I o VISA I DMC I I2Q:::HEcK NO. '-'-_-'-"'''-''--_'-
FRIEND_~ ____ ~OTHER ______ ~ 
CLIENT SIGNATURE-:-c--~ ...,....d,O~j,-il_':_/"'\.c-/.,.,"---.=::::-~::::...,....:.v::::'::..L-~L-:.:.~':"!,.:,...J.!.}~c::-0-=· ..,..~/\'-:=,~,--_ DATE r) / 5 I Q 7' 
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT USO TV AD RADIO-AD SIGN/BANNER 
My signotur6...Q.bQY:.ii;dlcales that! hove read and accepted all condlflOns Included in·tne Acentro CIl.::n:;-, Agi=.~.me=n:-t. tne:::-:,:::oon=, 0:-7, """=C=h-:. b:::Y;::!M::r:::e':::"'::.n:::c.!..e.~",::e ::M::-y"'jn-c"'PC<--OI-ed:::h~e~re-'n-. 
CLIeNT SERVICE INFORMATION 
MEDIA TYPE 
ESTIMATED PER!lTEM $ ESTIMATED AcnJAl ACTUAL DETAILS QUAN11lY AMOUNT AMOUNT QUANTITY TOTAl 
CQO ,'f: z. -': ~ PO(:V\ '''/1,' 
S~)o(~["" '! (. \'1(1\ ~ (;..-, rfi 16 jJ /' 
ADDITIONAL COPIES ~. I ~ b $5/COPY i s/) '::--' 
LABEL FOR DISC(S) 
DISCOUNT 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX $ 
-'---"----
LESS DEPOSIT AMOUNT $ :..1 ______ ~ 
7 10 PAYMENT PLAN I MO AMT $ "-1 ______ -'-1 03M D6M 09tv1 ° J2tA -:: {7 1/ REMAINING BALANCE $ I _, '.' , '0 
I 
000945 
Acentro Clieilf Inforrnaf:an Service Ag-eerr.ent v 1.13 fev OS. 17.07 
TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 





DATE OF TRAVEL: ___ 3_' ~_O_·o_~ ___ _ 
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ____ ~_J\_-_S-e--______ _ 
PERSON.t\L CAR J\1JLEAGE 
Total mi1es-~O at $.55 $ \Lt5.00 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other .............................. . 
Explanation: ___________ _ 
TOTAL $ iYo·OO 
OD0946 
Ada County Clerk of the 
Gen & Admin.:Filing Fee 
Checking 
Re: Notice of Special Appearance for 
144UO 
58.00 





TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C .. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
March 19,2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 















Copy-it, Reimbursement for copies 
Copy-it, Reimbursement for copies 
Postage 
Reimbursement for lodging 






Postage (3 @ $2.02 each) 
Reimbursement for one-half travel to/from Boise 
Reimbursement for lodging 

















544 BLUE LAKES BLVD N. 134-9005, FAX 734-2575 
I N THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING eTn 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 






BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
SPECIALITY PAPERS/CARDSTOCK 
FILE ACCESS 
544 BLUE LA.KES BL \10 NORTH - TWIN FALL S, 10 83301 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
2/17/2009 1722 














208-734-9005 FAX 208-734-2575 
,~VQI,JR' .DIGITAl:' SCAN PRINT ANP COpy CENTER~ ' 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD N. 734-9005 , FAt: 734-2575 
I N THE LYNWOOD SHOPPING erR 
Bil/To 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 




BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
TAB COPIES 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
2/2 3/2009 1784 





















1'OLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT L/\W 
112 THIRD AVENUE E/\~T 
P.O. BOX 127(, TW1N FALL~, iliA]]\) 8j1['1 
11"1",11,1,,, 1t"11.1"II,,,11 
Kevin Timmel, MO 
12649 N. Sellick's Ridge Road 
Boise, 10 83714 
h~,,~.:;·!.,~,,: -;.'<>-; .. :""'" 
'-
,:; {I f f, 1-,-, !'-' ( \ r.-: f .'\ ,,-~ r" r 
1~1 il ~, '1 (j' 
" ~ 
r.~.d! rtJ rL'· .. ·" I, 
N IAJf /TrrJ7 mer 11St" u,/ 
75 WeSl Parkcenler Blvd .• EWise, ill ln7(}l 
Phone (2()S) 345-2UU.2 • Fax (2()S) 345-8354 
}\;'eservallons 
N a me 6: Address 
TOLMAN. STEVEI~ 
PO 30X 1276 
TW I N F,ll.LLS, I D 83303 
US 





















RATE PLA'~ L-TOL 
HH# 423995377 SILVER 
AL: DL #1002674610 
BONUS AL: CAR: 
WILL BE SETTLED TO AX *7004 







I EX~,:~SE REPORT SUMMARY 
_1S;-,SD 
Roor,,1 & TAX 
FOOO & 
OAILY 




i $) 04, 17$1 OLi ~ 77 I ." . , ,." 
I 
-
You have earl ,d 'PP'O'lm,(,ly ID86 HHoo~, pplp," "d 'ppcoxlm,I"y 94 m,", with 0,/1, AI, Lip", 
for this stay, a check your earnings for this stay or any other stay at any of m re than 3,000 Hilton 
Thank you fo choosing Doubletree! Come back soon to enjoy our warm chaco ate chip cookies and 
relaxed hospi ality, For your next trip visit us at doubletree, com for our best av liable rates! 
I 
EXPRESS C1IECK-OUT 
Good ivlorning! \Ve hope YOIl enjoyed your stay. \Vith Express Check-Ollt 
there is no need to stop at the Front Desk to check Ollt. 
Please review this statement. It is a record of your charges as oflate last 
evemng. 
For any charges aner your account was prepared, you may: 
+ pay at the time 
+ to your account, then stop by the Front Desk: for an 
updated statement. 
+ or request an updated statement be mailed to you within two business days. 
;imply call the Front Desk: from your room and tell us when you are ready to 
DATE OF CHARGE FOLlO NO./CHECK NO. 
AUTHORIZATION 302007 
.f1.iITIAL I 
PURCHASES & SERVICES 
TAXES 
TIPS & MISC. 
TOTAL AM 0 UNT 
ieparL YClUr accOUnT will be checked out and you may use this I 
tatemcnt as your receipt. Feel free to leave your in the room. 0.00 
)lease call the Front Desk ifYO/l wish to extCl1d your stay or ifJ'oli have any L ______ L.-_______ .........J 
uestiuns cbollt Jour CCcollnt 
)',\ YML'iT DUE [;f'O~ RECEIPT· P£r- !v10NTH I!\:TLREST CHARGE WILL Br:: t-..PPLIED TO ALL r . i~ST DUE L'\.i\'OICES. 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 
II, , I" ,I \, I, " I" , II, I" II, , I 1\ 
Kevin Timmel, MD 
TWIN FA LLS, IDA HO iiI JO"\ 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
Boise, ID 83714 
." 
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FedEx Billing Online Plus 
FedEx Billing Online Plus 
Express Tracking 10 Detail 
Tracking 10 Summary 














STEVE K TOLMAN 
TOLMAN AND BRIZEE 
132 3RD AVE E 
TWIN FALLS ID 83301-8202 
US 
Reeigient Information 
JOHN C MOORHEAD MD 
4138 SW HAMILTON TERRACE 















Package Delivered to Recipient 
Distance Based Pricing, Zone 4 
Your revenue threshold for this 

























Courier Pickup Charge 
Residential Delivery 
Weekday Delivery 
Total Charges USD $ 89.38 
Proof of Delivery 
Delivery Date 













TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
A T TOR N E Y SAT L t\ \\' 
132 THIRD AVENIJE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 8.11(11 
II, , L , , 11.1. " I, "II, I, , II, " II 
Kevin Timmel, MD 
12649 N. Schick's Ridge Road 
Boise,ID 83714 
~~ 
f.I I; P'JSi I~r: 
) - 9; ~\ {i !-~ /: f 
~ ,;.:; ,~ (1 ".~.\II.r:.C) t:r,~,,<,~ ::::/1: I.-"-'rp 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Ll2 THIED AVENlJE EAST 
P,C). BOX 127(, TW1N FALLS. lDAHO 8.)3('.) 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1 
Kevin E. Dinius 
MORROW DINIUS 
5680 E, Franklin Rd., Suite 220 
Nampa, 10 83687-7901 
~~ .. I< 
I ("'I f.f . f"1F . T ,r,; {- r· 
.. r, 'i: n --, I'! 
. -, • -. L- ' 
-.- ';' .;: l'A/\iIJ n n:;,-'I."i ,";-Ir r 










TOLMAN & BRIZEE, p.e. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
112 T1111\D AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 1276 T\VIN FALLS, IDAHO (nh'3 
I L • I" • II. I" • III. " \I • II" • III 
Kevin J, Scanlan 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
702 W Idaho, Suite 700 
p,O, Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
..-"," ·"T 
~ .~ F 
'I II. c. f (-f 
I"! II ft· rl) ( I -, I 
~~/_ I" "'--«_, 
r 7 f.!','·'I. ~f'l rr.:"'.';:W "~;r . ; 
I') \ - ./ \ ./ I ) ~ \~ V~ \ b,.c-~ 
Do U B LETREE 
eLl) B HOTEL' 
L/75 \Vesl I'arkcenIer Blvd .• BOJst:, ill 837c}l, 




PO BOX 1276 













RATE PLAN L-TOL 
HH# 423995377 SILVER 
AL: DL #1002674610 
BONUS AL: CAR: 
CONFJRMATIOi>,J NUMBER: 85914553 
3/11/2009 PAGE 









ROOM & Tiv( I 
MISCELLANEipUS 









WILL BE SETILED TO AX '7004 
EFFECTIVE BALANCE OF 
I EXP£f'.L$E:~EPORT SUMMARY 




















I You have ea+ed approximately 216B HHonors points and approximately 1BB lites with Delta Air Lines for this flay To check your earnings for this stay or any other stay al an of more than 3,000 Hilto I 
. , 
I I 
DATE OF CHARGE FOLIO NOJCHECK NO. 
E.XPRESS CHECK-OUT 
Good Morning! We hope you enjoyed your stay. YVith Express Check-Out i-A-U-T-H-O-RI-Z-A --'I-O-N-..I---=-=-=:-;:--;--r-:,w-I-TI-A-L-i 
there is no need to stop at the Front Desk to check out.' 
, Please review this statement. It is a record of your charges as of late last 
For any charges aner your account was prepared, you may: 
+ pay at the lime of purchase, 
+ purchases to your account, then stop by the Front Desk for an 
updated statement 
+ or request an lipda1ed statement be mailed to you within two business days. 
:;imply call the Front Desk from your room and tell us when you are ready to 
PURCHASES" SERVICES 
TAXES 
TIPS & MISe. 
JeparL Your account will be automatically checked out and you may use llllS r--------,----------1 
TOTAL AMOUf'T 
:fatelllcni as your receipt Feel free to leave your kev(s) in the [0001. 
o 0,00 )Le(]se cali tlte Frollt Desk if YOIl wish to extend ),ollr stay or if ),011 hm'e all)' '---_____ -'-________ --' 









TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, p.e. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 





DATE OF TRAVEL: ----~~-~~---------
~ 
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ______ ~___=__"""_\_~_. _____ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles ~ 0 at $.55 $ IL-J6. 00 
lYiiscellaneous ................. . 
Other. ............................. . 
Explanation: ______________ _ 
TOTAL $ V-L3. CO J 
000962 
TOLlv1AN LAW OFFICE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
CASE: N \JJ P (('\ Vy\ rYL c l I ~CLZ. 
FILE NO: _________ _ 
ATTORJ'JEY: 
DATEOFTRAVEL: ____ ~~~_~--------
PLACE OF TRAVEL: ___ 6 __ D_\ _~ ____ I.L.:.I d-=---_ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles '13 Q) at $.55 $/l~O 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other. ............................. . 
Explanation: _____________ _ 
TOTAL $ 1).:.5 0 ./ 
000963 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company / Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kelsey Capps 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
February 23, 2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 15 
000964 
v.c.:rr--ort::;.-\;rcrc,r------- ro-\jL:"cr9~--' 
02/11/2009 Reimbursement for lodging 
02/11/2009 Reimbursement for one-half travel tolfrom Boise (130 miles 
@ $0.55 per mile) 
02/12/2009 Reimbursement for meals 
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TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
/\TT()I~NEYS AT LAW 
112 THlRD AVENUE EAST 
P.O. BOX 127(1 
II, , I, " II, I, " I" , II, I " II, II II 
I<.evin Timmel, MD 
TWIN FALLS, IDAIlO Sl1(11 
12649 N. Schick's F~idge Road 










C L U 1\ H en [ L' 
!\(Jt\i 
JZUU!l1 6031hlK 1 
-;-O'..Jv1i'\!0 
PC) 80Y Arl"!\'Ji Dale :::/10/:2009 5:21 :OOPM 




RATE PLAN L-TOL 
HHI1 423995377 SILVER 
AL DL #1002674610 
BONUS AL CAR 
I R.lIJ~.TIOI'J hJUh,1BER 86840539 
2/12/2009 PAGE 
2/10/2009 1£35879 LOBBY BAR 
2110/2009 1636061 GUEST ROOM 
2/10/2009 1636061 ROOM TAXES 
2/11/2009 1636195 LOBBY BAR 
1/2009 163(;366 GUEST ROOM 
2/1 ~12009 1636366 ROOM TAXES 
WILL BE SETTLED TO AX '7004 
EFFECTIVE BALANCE OF 
EXPENSE REPORT SUMMARY 
OO:OOanB 12:00'00Atvl STAY TOTAL 
$89.27 $89.27 $178.54 
FOOD & $14.50 $7.00 $21.50 
$103.77 $96.27 $200.04 
approximately 2064 HHonors points and approximately 179 
To check your eamings for this stay or any other stay at 
relaxed rn',rmMIII 
EXPRESS CHECK-OUT 
Good ~forning! We hope you l'njoyed your stay. With Express Chl'ch-Out 
there j, no need to stop at the Front Desk to check out. 
Please revicw Ihis st~lelllenL It is a record ofvour charges as of late last 
e\"enll1g 
For chart:es afler :Iour ac,counl was prepared, you mDy: 
j. pay ~ll the tUlle of plJrchuse 
"i cllJrge 1" your aCCOU:ll, then stop by (he Fron( Desk [or an 
updated s-:'aiemtJl1. 
-.,. Of requcSi ar; updr::cu slaten1(.:n1 be n13iled 10 you within tWO business dnys. 











crart JutcrnaliCGI/\ checked out and you Jllay usc Ihis }-------r----------i 
[;:;tem(;n1 your receipt Fc-el free le leave your tcy(s) il: the r00111. 
'f,-iLI'e CIl!! fltc From IJt:.l1i iJYll1l wish to ex/elldyollr S/fl)' or if you h{/l'C all)' '----_____ -'-________ --' 






'0' \. ~ ) 
,[~(M 
liGON'S ,nUll" " cAFE 
81" BANNUI, _ ,,,,tET 
BOiSE. 11 bJ?02 
(208) 385-B4?2 
n.rchant lUI 11172888 
Server lIJ: ~ 
Sale 
Hm~mm1349 
MA~IERCARD till' , ~nhod: SW1Ped 






I nVH: 000023 flpvr Code: 044B5B 








TOLMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSElvlliNT 
CASE GJ kif' {T.mMt l (~ 
FILE NO: __________ _ 
ATTORNEY: ____ S_IC_---_I ______ _ 
DATE OF TRA VEL: ___ ~ __ -_l-,-l -_C_) --,J~ _____ _ 
PLACE OF TRA v'EL: __ ·~_p_C_:I_S-I2-__ -___ \{_d- __ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles t3 C> at $.55 $ :-t J ~50 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Other. ............................. . 
Explanation: 
--------------------
TOTAL $ ':71 ~O I 
000969 
TOLMAt\j & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
The Doctors Company Northwest Physicians 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kathryn Lucht 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
January 20,2009 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 14 
000970 
01/06/2009 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise (260 miles @ $0.55 
per mile) 







TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT r) uP 
CAS 
FILE NO.: __________ _ 
jI,TTORNEY: jlkS 
------------~--------
DATE OF TRAVEL: _____ l-_~_-_()_q __ 
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ____ 23~75_'_1JL}-e: __ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles rJJoO at $.505 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ____ _ 
Other .................... . 
Explanation: ___________ _ 
TOTAL $) '3 ) ~ 00 I / 
000972 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kathryn Lucht 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
December 17, 2008 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 13 
000973 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Postage 
Copy-it, Reimbursement for copies 
Page: 5 
December 17, 200S 
Account No: S055-024M 





11/26/2008 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise (260 miles @ $0.585 









Photocopy charges (181 copies @ $0.15 per copy) 
Total Expenses 241.41 
000974 
TOLlvlAN & BRIZEE P.C. 
A T T (') R N E Y S .-\ T L A \\ ' 
112 1111' A\ 'E N LIE EAST 
r . l~. Sl' \: 1 2~1.' T WIN FALLS . I DA H O g l1l') 
;, . ~ .~ t~/~ '~J~1~~!'~;;~$ 
~ {- , 1'14,. ~~ ... ~=~, __ =.~< •• .. ~" ..• '
'.:0:' " f , .- i>'~ ~ :'!Ti{ '; i) ' ''"J' ' '; :,"'" 
1 0:. (1 u.s, POSTA GE P [3 3 '5 f~[, Cj q 
0 1 70 $n1 ~ /1 DNDV 1 9 ~ O()B 
'",,.r 1f ~ -' .. 
6 5 9 3 M,\/LEO FROM lfP CODE ~ "" "" ..y ·'I\ I 0'" ~ 
o 
o 
I\J i \ ~JP nivnrv.e l(gcct 
II. , I, II " , I. , , " I. II , , I, " I. , , I 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 




"'IYOUR-DIGITAL'SCAN 'PRINT AND CDPY CENTJ;R" 
Bill To 
TOLMAN & BR IZEE, PC 
PO BOX 1276 






BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
TAB BLACK AND WHITE COPIES 
PLEASE MAIL PAYMENTS TO: 
COPY-ITLLC 
544 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH 
TWIN FALLS, 10 83301 
WE OFFER SCANNING & PRINTING OF BLUEPRINT 
'. ,-,oOCl)ME;NTS,LARGE POSTERS, MAPS, EXHIBITS. 



















TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P,C. 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
CASE: __ '7_) Yn_f'r:f1_"--/Z.-!..<..liL=-/_!L _ _ 
FILE NO.: ____ f______ _ 
ATTORNEY: jU.~ 
DATE OF TR~VEL: /1- t-(Y.- 00 
I 
PLACE OF TRAVEL: OV):5-e-
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles s::l..(oO at $.505 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ____ _ 
Other .................... . 
Explanation: ___________ _ 




~\)Jf \\ "II '(\f\\ ,A \2,[ \'l 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
f\TTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 TH1RD AVENUE EAS T 
P.O, BOX 1276 TWIN FALL S, IDA HO 8J 103 
II" I" , 11.1 II , III" II , I, III, II I 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Michael J. Tullis, MD 
Cardiothoracic & Vascular Associates 
Attention: Sheree 
333 N. 1 st Street, #280 
Boise, 10 83702 
0) 
• + : (~;~~~:Z;g 
1 7 Lt tJ u. s, rO STA1-:;E ~' 8 ~. '.:" .. ~. 
o '11 0 $ 08 . L~ 5 [i [, E C (; <" ? C.I \) 
to 7 4 c.. M /.JLED F P() t...~ ZIP Cn rJ E ?: ~.- " r-I 
To: 
TOL1I1AN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
A.TTORNEYS AT LAW 
112 T H 1 R D A V EN {I E E i\ S T 
P.O. BOX 1271i TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 81\(13 
I It I 1III111 11I1 1111111111111111 I 
Kevin G. Shea, M.D. 
4620 N. Bantry Place 
Boise, 10 83702 
Cl U. pr)c,T/\(-'E 7 
j' $ (i r, F (" 
/' ~ ,-, f) F.: 
N LU P Iii vJ!lfh d /$( Cl 
./ 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Kathryn Lucht 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
November 19, 2008 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 12 
000980 
10/10/2008 Associated Reporting, Inc., Deposition transcript of Dr. 
Dominic Gross . 
10/27/2008 Postage 








'~Your Personal Court Reporter" 
161 B W J efferson, Boise, ldaho 83702 
(208) 343-4004 • (800) 588-3370 • Fax (208) 3434{)02 
emaiL infD@a.s.sciciaredrtporringinc.com/Fed ID #82-0436903 
B~TO: 
Steven K. Tolman 
Tolman & Bdzee, P.e. 
132 3rd Ave E 
Post Office Box 1276 
Twin Falls, ill 83301 
DESCRIPTION 
Case: Nightengale vs. Quinn 
Case No: CV OC 0722814 
Date Taken: October 10, 2008 
Location: Boise, Idaho 
Deponent: Dominic Gross 
Reporter: Amy E. Menlove, CSR No. 685, RPR, CRR 
Reporting services rendered in the above-entitled matter: 
Transcript - Copy 
Exhibits 
State Sales Tax 
We Appreciate Your Business! 
PLErlSE REFFRENCE THJS l!vTOICE NU.MBER ON YO UR CHECK 
TOTAL 
INVOICE 











TOL1v[AN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
132 THIRD AVENUE EAST 
P,O. BOX 1276 TWIN PALLS, IDAHO 81)(13 
lilli, II 11,1, , , III, , , I " ,II, I' 1'111,11" 1111 I ,II, , , 11",11, , ,I 
Clerk of the Court 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W, Front Street 
Boise, 10 83702-7300 
,It- . .,. 
'. 
~~~ II! 
1 2 5 t1 U. S. f'OST/\ CE r fi ", ':'. ;0;, 
n'lli'l!llrl"l '"!£ n ('( r 'C 0, ~ 31 4 ;,,},';i:ED ;p}~';~'I~ (;!f.~E : ,9',' 
N Wf /lIn1V11t ( ('fSe ~ 
~. 
TOLiV1Ar''.! & BRIZEE. f)C 
1 3rd Avenue East 
PO Box ·1276 
Twin Falls. Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
PO Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn t'-Jikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page '1 
October 17, 2008 
Account '\)0: 8055-024rv1 
Statement No 11 
000984 
10/10/2008 Reimbursement for travel to/from Boise - 260 miles @ 
$0.585 per mile 





Onngc'5 v Iv (J '-
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
EXPENSE REIrVlBURSEMENT 
CASE N vJe iT: mVf\d i B<-l1 
FILE NO.: ___________ _ 
<I/~ A DORNEY: -...) t-- \ 
------------------
DATE OF TRAVEL: \0 -lD-Og 
PLACE OF TRAVEL: bOlSJL 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles d-la 0 at $.585 $ (3d-. LO --~----
Miscellaneous .............. . 
Other .................... . 
Explanation: ___________ _ 
TOTAL $ \C;d,.tO 
------
000986 
POvVERS THOMSON, P.C. 
P.O, BOX 9756 
BOISE, IDAHO 83707 
TELEPHONE (208) 577-5100 
FAX (208) 577-5101 
Federal ID No. 83-0507642 
BIll TO: Sleven K. Tolman 
Tolman & Brizee, PC 
1 
..., ~ ...,rd /, E' 
.J":::.J /, .. ve. ast 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
October 14, 2008 
Photocopies (235 pages 
~ 1 "T' ~a es UiX 
DVVOJ(T 
58.75 
S 62! ~/ 
000987 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P,C, 
132 3rd Avenue East 
p,O, Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX ID, No, 82-05'16802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins, Co, 
P,O Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No,: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
September 17, 2008 
AccounT f'-Jo: 8055-024fvl 
Statement No: 10 
000988 





TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
August20,2008 
Account No: 8055-024M 





Reimbursement for travel to Boise 
Reimbursement for meals 







TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P,C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P,O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10, No, 82-0516802 
Northwesl Physicians Mutual Ins, Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
August 20, 2008 
Account No: 8055-024[1;1 





Reimbursement for travel to Boise 
Reimbursement for meals 











BO I SE \ I D 83705 
208-344-3691 




Card Holder TOLMAN/STEVE 
C~rd Number XXXXXXXXXXX01015 
Auth-Code, , 005066 
Time 14:00 
Ctrl~ 18358 
3(] ~ 72 
l~S-2 of st~ch C-3 rd 10 
/ 
000994 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
EXPENSE Rt:IMBURSEfViENT 
CASE N\IJe (II ml'l'~ \ ! (l,x cZ 
FILE NO.: ___________ _ 
ADORN 
DATE OF TRAVEL: __ ..........::::. __ =-__ _ 
PLACE OF TRA VEL: ___ ---;--:,-!...b ___ D ___ \~_~ ___ _ 
PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE 
Total miles d, Lc 0 at $.585 $ IS~'lO 
----
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ____ _ 
Other. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ____ _ 
Explanation: ___________ _ 




TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Ivlutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Saiem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, IvlD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
July 16, 2008 
Account No: 8055-0241vl 
Statement hiD: 7 
000996 
07/15/2008 Photocopy charges, 10 copies at $.15 per copy 
Total Expenses 
000997 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
June 17,2008 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 6 
000998 





TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
(208) 733-5566 
TAX 10. No. 82-0516802 
Northwest Physicians Mutual Ins. Co. 
P.O. Box 13400 
Salem OR 97309-1400 
Attn: Nikki Bliven 
Claimant: Janet Bell 
Insured: Kevin Timmel, MD 
Claim No.: 11702 
Date of Loss: 
Page: 1 
May 20,2008 
Account No: 8055-024M 
Statement No: 5 
001000 
